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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This social security disability appeal was referred to the Honorable Robert S. Ballou,

United States Magistrateludge, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 6369$(1)7), fot proposed hndings of

fact and a tecommended disposidon. The magisttate judge flled a zeport and recommendaéon

(R.&R) on May 30, 2019, recommending that the plaindff's modon for sllmmary judgment be

denied, the Commissioner's moéon for sllmmaty judgment be granted, and the

Commissioner's final decision be afiitmed. Plaindff Kelly H. (<fKelly77) has flled objecdons to

the report and this maaer is now ripe for the court's consideradon.

1. Standard of Review of Magistrate Judge Decision

The objecdon requirement setforth in Rule 72$) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedurel is designed to fftraing ) the attention of both the distdct court and the cotzrt of

appeals upon only those issues that remain in dispute after tlae magisttate judge has made

1 fW ithin 14 days after being served with a copy of the recommended disposidon, a party may serve and file
specisc written objecdons to the proposed findings and recommendadons.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 72@ .
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ûnclings and recommendadons.'' United States v. Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 621 (4th Cir. 2007)

(cidng Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 147-48 (1985)). An objecéng party must do so Tfwith

sufhcient specihcity so as reasonably to alert the distdct court of the tnze ground for the

objection.'' Idu at 622.

To conclude otherwise would defeat the purpose of reqlliring objections. We
would be permitdng a party to appeal any issue that was befote the m agisttate

judge, zegardless of the natuze and scope of objecdons made to the magistrate
judge's report. Either the district colzrt wotzld then have to review every issue in
the magistzate judge's proposed findings and recommendadons or coutts of
appeals would be required to review issues that the disttict court never
considered. In either case, judicial resoutces would be wasted and the disttict
coct's effecdveness based on help from magistrate judges would be
undetmined.

Id=

The district court must determine A novo any pordon of the magisttate judge's report

and recommendadon to wllich a proper objection has been made. ffl'he district coutt may

accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposiéon; receive Gltther evidence; or return the

matter to the magistrate judge with instrtzctions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 72q$(3)9 accord 28 U.S.C. j

6369$(1).

1f, however, a party Tffmakes general or conclusory objecdons that do not ditect the

court to a specihc error in the magistrate judge's proposed finclings and recommendationsy'''

X  novo review is not required. Di ros ero v. Colvin, No. 5:13-cv-00088-FDW -DSC, 2014

WL 1669806, at *1 (W.D.N.C. Apr. 28, 2014) (quodng Howard Yellow Cabs, Inc. v. United

States, 987 F. Supp. 469, 474 (W.D.N.C. 1997) (quoting Omiano v. Johnson, 687 F.2d 44, 47

(4th Cir. 19821. ffT'he court will not consider those objecdons by the plaindff that ate merely

conclusory or attempt to object to the entitety of the Report, witlaout focusing the court's



attendon on specihc errors thezein.'' Cam er v. Comm't of Soc. Sec., No. 4:08cv69, 2009 W L

9044111, at *2 (E.D. Va. May 6, 2009), aff'd, 373 F. App'x 346 (4th Cir.); see Mid ette, 478

F.3d at 621 rfsection 6369$(1) does not countenance a form of generalized objecdon to covet

all issues addressed by the magistrate judge; it contemplates that a party's objecdon to a

magisttate judge's zeport be specific and pazticulazized, as the statute ditects the district coutt

tp review only Gthoseportions of the report or jpecf' ;d# propösed finclings ot recommendations to

v&ô'/7 objection is >J#4.'7'). Such genezal objecéons ffhave the same effect as a failute to object,

or as a waiver of such objecdon.'? Moon v. BWX Technologies, 742 F. Supp. 2d 827, 829

(W.D. Va. 2010), aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cir. 2012). See also A.rn, 474 U.S. at 154 rfrllhe

stamte does not reqllire the judge to review an issue .d.t novo if no objections are ftled. . . .77).

Rehashing argumeqts raised before the magistrate judge does not comply with the

requitement set forth in the Fedèrallkules of Civil Procedure to flle specific objecdons. Indeed,

objecéons that simply reiterate arguments raised before the magisttate judge are considered to

be general objecdohs to the entirety of the report and recommendaéon. See Vene v. Astnze,

539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 844-45 (W.D. Va. 2008). As the court noted in lEç.s..ç.y:

Allowing a litigant to obtain de novo review of her entire case by merely
reformate g an eatlier brief as an objection Kfmakgesq the inidal zeference to the
m agistrate useless. The functions of the distdct couzt are effectively duplicated
as 130th the magistrate and the disttict colzrt perform  idendcal tasks. Tllis
duplicaéon of time and effort wastes judicial resouzces zather than saving them,
and nms conttary to the purposes of the Magistrates Act.'' Howard (v. Sec'y of
Health & Human Setvsj, 932 F.2d (505,) g 509 g(6th Cit. 1991)j.

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plsindff who reitezates her previously-raised arguments will not be

given <rtlae second bite at the apple she seeksi'' instead, her re-ftled brief w.i.tl be tteated as a

general objecdon, wllich has the same effect as would a failure to object. Lda
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II. Judicial Review of Social Security Determinations

It is not the province of a federal court to make aclministrative disability decisions.

Rather, judicial review of disability cases is limited to detet-mining whetlaer substandal evidence

supports the Commissionèr's conclusion that the plaintiff failed to meet his butden of proving

disability. See I-la s v. Sullivan, 907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cir. 1990)9 see also Laws v.

Celebtezze, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1966). ln so doing, the coutt may neither undertake a

X  novo review of the Commissioner's decision nor re-weigh the evidence of record. Hunter

v. Sullivan, 993 F.2d 31, 34 (4th Cir. 1992).Evidence is substandal when, considedng the

recozd as a whole, it nnight be deemed adequate to suppott a conclusion by a reasonable mind,

mchardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971), or when it wotlld be sufficient to tefuse a

clitected verdict in a jury trial. Snnitla v. Chater, 99 F.3d 635, 638 (4th Cir. 1996). Substandal

evidence is not a fflarge or considetable amount of evidence,'' Pierce v. Underwood, 487 U.S.

552, 565 (1988), but is more than a mere scintilla and somewhat less than a preponderance.

Perales, 402 U.S. at 401; Laws, 368 F.2d at 642. If the Commissioner's decision is supported

by substantial evidence, it must be affifvned. 42 U.S.C. j 405(g); Perales, 402 U.S. at 401.

111. Plaintifps Objectionsz

In her objecdons to the R&R, Kelly asserts that the magistrate judge erred when he

made the following O dings: (1) that substantial evidencç supported the AT,J'S determinaéon

that Kelly's m oderate impnit-ment in concentradng, persisdng, and m aintaining pace was

2 Detailed facts about Kelly's impairments and medical and procedural lsistoly can be found itz the eeport and
recommendauon (ECF Ko. 20) and in the administrative franscript @ CF No. T and will not be repeated
here.



adequately accounted for in the RFC; (2) that the ATJ adequately explained why plninéff's

mild lim itadons in interacdng wit.h others do not zesult in any lim itations in tlae R-F'C finclings;

(3) that the AT J, 's opinion regarding Kelly's physical RFC is supported by substanéal evidence;

and (4) that the ATJ propetly assessed hez subjecéve allegadons of impai= ent.

A. M ental RFC Assessm ent

In detet-mining that Kelly clid not meet a lisdng for a mental impnitment, the ATJ found

that she had a m oderate limitadon in understanding, remembering, or applying infot-mation; a

moderate limitation in concenttating, persiséng, or maintaining pace; a mild limitaéon in

interac% g with others; and a naild limitation in adapting or managing oneself. R. 38. Then,

when determirzing her mental RFC, the ALJ concluded that because of her mental

impnitvnents, Kelly was lim ited to simple routine tasks and that she would be off task less than

ten petcent of the work day. R. 43.

The magistrate judge,in reviewing the AT-J'Sassessment of Kelly's mental RFC,

considered the requirement that the AIJ include a narrative discussion of how the evidence

supports his RFC, as set out itl SSR 96-817, 1996 WL 374184 (1996), and rellvant case law.

ECF No. 20 at 14-16. See Monroe v. Colvin, 826 F.3d 176, 189 (4th Cir. 2016) (fincling that a

necessary predicate to engaging in a substantial evidence review is a record of the basis for the

AT,J'S mlling, including a fffdiscussion of which evidence the ATJ found credible and why, and

speciûc applicadon of the pertinertt legal requirements tothe record evidencen) (quoting

Radford v. Colvin, 734 F.3d 288, 295 (4th Cit. 2013)). The magistrate judge discussed the

pooon of the ILF'C where the AT,J slxmmarized conflicting evidence regarding Kelly's mental

impnirment and cited to specifk exhibits and pages in therecord. The magistrate judge
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concluded that because the ATJ consideted the medical opinions, evidence of mental

impnitment, and Kelly's testimony, and because he expbined the basis for his mlling, he

satished the requirements of SSR 96-817 and M onroe.

Kelly objects to the magisttate judge's conclusion and azgues that that the AI J provided

no explanation of how he dete= ined that her moderate impqirments in concenttaéng,

persiséng, and maintaining pace were accommodated in the RFC by a fmding that she would

be off task less than ten percent of the workday. She also repeats lter argument that the mild

limitaéons in intetacting with others should have resulted in addiéonal limitadons in the RFC.

A .d-q novo review of the ATJ 's detetvninaéon regarding Kelly's ILF'C shows that it is

svppozted by substantial evidence. The court in M onroe set out the assessment of RFC as
. '

follows:

The pzocess for assessing RFC is set out in Social Security Ruling 96-8p. See
(Mascio v. Colvin, 780 F.3d 632, 636 (4th Cir. 2015)j. Under that tnlling, the
Tffassessment must fust idenéfy the individual's ftmcdonal limitadons or
restricéons and assess his or her work-telated abilities on a funcéon-by-function

basis, including the functions' ûsted in the regulations.': 1d. (quoting SSR 96-814,
61 Fed. Reg. at 34,475). Only after such a function-by-funcdon analysis may an
AI J exptess RFC fffin terms of the exettional levels of wotk.''' Id. (quoting SSR
96-817, 61 Fed. Reg. at 34,475). We have explnined that expressing RFC before
analyzing the clnimant's limitaéons ftmction by function creates the danger that'

f'Ttl'le adjudicator gwilll overlook limitations or testtictions that wotlld narrow
the ranges and types of work an individual may be able to do.''' ld. at 636
(quoting SSR 96-817, 61 Fed. Reg. at 34,476).

Monroe, 826 F.3d at 187-188. In addiéon, the AT.J'S assessment must include a narrative

discussion of how the evidence suppozts each conclusion, citing medical facts and nonm edical

6



evidence, and dftmust build an accurate and logical btidge ftom the evidence to llis

conclusion.''' Id. at 189 (quoéng Cliffozd v. A fel, 227 F.3d 863, 872 (7th Cir. 2000)).3

The ATJ assessed Kelly's mental impaitments on a f'uncdon-by-function basis and,

relevant to het argument, found that she had a moderate lilnitaéon in concentradng, persiséng,

and msintzning pace. R. 38. This limitadon was based on the following:
$

qtellyl teported the abitity to pay attenéon for five minutes at a time, and stated
that she does not finish what she starts but she was capable of following three-
step commands duting a mental stat'us examinaéon.

1d. (ciéng R. 290, 309, 965).

After hnding Kelly was limited in this respect, the ATJ, then assessed her RFC. He

discussed her mental healt.h ttea% ent from 2008 thtough 2014 and stated that it was cleat that

her symptoms were well conttolled undet her zegimen of medicadon. R. 42-43. He found that

she was Ttconsistently cooperaéve and communicadve, making good eye contact and smiling

with exanainers, and her reports of forgetfillness and lack of concentradon were not fully

supported by hnclings dtuing exalninaéons.'' R. 43, 1362, 1365, 1366, 1371, 1376, 1381, 1386,

1400, 360-364, 1085, 1098, 963-965. The ATJ then concluded the following:

Theêefore, upon consideradon of tlze cllimant's allegations regarding her
mental impnitvnents, as well as the objecéve medical evidence, generally
showing the clnimant to be coopetative, comm unicadve, attendve, and
responsive to medicadon, the undersigned finds her mentally limited to simple
rouéne tasks, w1:11 the additional requirem ent that she would have been off task
less than ten percent of tie workday, as stated above.

3 In Clifford, 227 F.3d at 872, the cotzrt observed that it is not enough for an ATJ to state in a conclusory
manner that a cbimant's tesfimony rcgazrling limitations placed on his datl' y acdvities was unsupported by the
meclical evidence. Rafher, an ATJ must articulate ffsome legitimate reason for ltis decision'' and Rbuild an
accurate and logical bridge from the evidence to his conclusion.''
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R. 43. Kelly argues that the ATJ was required to explain how limiéng her to only simple routine

tasks and finding that would be off task less than ten percent of the workday reflects her

m odetate lim itation in concenttating, petsisting,and mnintnining pace, citing M ascio and

Thomas v. Bez %ill, 916 F.3d 307 (4t.h Cir. 2019).

In Mascio, the çolzrt held that remand may be appropzipte when an ATJ fails to assess

a clnimant's capacity to perfot'm relevant functions, or where other inadequacies in the AT.J's

analysis frusttate m eaningful review. M ascio, 780 F.3d at 636. N either concern is present in

this case. The ATJ assessed Kelly's mental capaciées on a funcdon-by-flmcdon basis, found

she had modezate difficlzldes in two areas, considered all the evidence of her mental

implirments, and adjusted her RFC accordingly. Thus, he satisfied the requirements of Mascio.

In Thomas, the Fourth Citclzit Court of Appeals reiterated that a proper IIFC analysis

has thzee components--evidence, a logical explanadon, and a conclusion. ffT'he second

component, the logical explanation, is just asimportant as the other two. Indeed, ou.r

precedent makes clear that meaningful review is fmsttated when an ALJ goes straight from

listing evidence to stating a conclusion.'? Thomas, 916 F.3d at 311 (citing Woods v. Ber h111,

888 F.3d 686, 694 (4th Cir. 2018)). ln Kelly's case, after setting out the evidence, the AIJ

expbined that the tecord made clear that her mental impni= ents were well-conttolled by

m edicadon because she received tteatment only several émes per year and generally reported

to pzoviders that she was doing well and that the medications were effecdve. R. 43. In adclidon,

testing did not show dehcits in her short or long-term memory. J-dx Thus, the ATJ explained

why he discounted Kelly's allegations of m ore serious mental impoitments and limited her to

8



being off-task less than ten percent duting the workday. Accordingly, the cotut hnds that the

ATJ satished the requitements of 130th Mascio and Thomas.

Regarding the mild limitation in interacting wit.h others, the magisttate judge found that

substanéal evidence suppotted the AT,J'S detetminadon that Kelly did not requite a social

intetacdon lim itation. He recognized that she repoxed no longer wanting to socialize, but

pointed out that medical reports described her as cooperaéve and communicadve. Also, she

went shopping in public and talked to her friends daily. ECF No. 20 at 16; R. 38.

Kelly argues that the ATJ made these findings as part of his detetmiration that she did

not m eet a lisdng for a m ental health impoitment and that he was required to provide a more

detailed assessment when detçt-mining her ILFC, citing Panna v. Colvin, No. 1:14-CV-229,

2015 WL 5714403 (W.D. N.C. 2015). In Panna, the court found that where an ATJ failed to

desctibe why moderate clifficulées in social funcdorling clid not translate to work-rplated

*3-4. In this case, whenlimitaéons in the plaindffs RFC,remand was warranted. J-dx at

asjessing Kelly's IURC, the ATJ found that hçr mental impnitment symptoms were well-

conttolled with medication and that she genezally reported to her health care providers that

she was doing well. She was repeatedly described as being alert, cooperative, commurzicadve,

well-groomed, and as making eye contact. R. 43. Thus, the ATJ sufficiently explnined why

Kelly's mild limitaéons in interacting with others did not result in work-related limitaéons.

Kelly also argues that the AIJ failed to pose a ptoper hypothedcal question to the

voçaéonal expert because the question did not address the mild apd m oderate limitaéons

discussed above. However, the hearing ttanscript shows that the ATJ included the limitadons

regarding Kelly being limited to only simple roudne tasks and being off-task less than ten
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percent of the workday. R. 78. Thus,the ATJ did include the limitadons he tecognized.

M oreover, Kelly's attorney had an opporttznity to include in her hypothedcal quesdon to the

vocaéonal expert a question regarcling any adcliéopal limitadons she wanted the vocaéonal

expert to consider and declined to do so. R. 79. TfgAlny possible defects in an AT,J'S

hypothetical ate cuted when the plainéff's attorney is given an opportunity to pose queséons

to the VE.7' Srnith v. Astrue, No. 2:11-CV-025-MR-DCK, 2012 WL 3191296 (W.D.N.C. 2012)

(ciéng Shivel v. Heckler, 739 F.2d 987, 990-91 (4th Cir. 1984)).

Based on the foregoing, the court fmds that the magistrate judge propetly assessed the

AT,J'S decision regarding Kelly's mental RFC under SSR 96-813 and relevant case law, and also

hnds that the AT,J's conclusion regarding Kelly's mental ILF'C is supported by substantial

evidence. Accordingly, Kelly's objections

OVERRULED.

B. Physical Residual Functional Capacity

The ATJ assessed Kelly Vth the RFC to do light work with additional limitadons of

only frequently balancing; occasionally stooping, kneeling, crouçhing, ctawling; and

the magistrate judge's conclusions ate

occasionally climbing ramps, stairs, laddersy ropes, and scaffolds. She cotzld only occasionally

reach and had to avoid concenttated exposure to extteme cold, wetness, hazatds such as

unprotected heights and m aclùnery, filmes, odors, gases and poor ventiladon, and vibration.

R. 39.

The magisttate judge found that the AT,J properly assessed Kelly's physical RFC

because the AT,J decision included a narrative discussion with a detailed sllmmary and analysis

of Kelly's impnitments, medical recozds, tesHm ony, and opinion evidence. ln adcliéon, the



magisttate judge concluded that there was no objecdve evidence suppot-fing her allegatbns

that she could not m aintain a stadc work posture and would need to lie down during the day.

Her daily acévities included taldng care of her dog, preparing simple meals, driving, and

shopping in stores. Also, the AT,J explained why he gave great weight to the state agency

consultants who found that Kelly wascapable of light work, and gave little weight to the

opinion of one of her treating physicians who stated that Kelly needed to sit down often to

relieve pain and is perm anently disabl.ed.The magistrate judgeconcluded that tlae ALJ'S

opinion zegarding Kelly's physical RFC was supported by substantial evidence. ECF No. 20

at 17-20.

Kelly objects that the magistrate judge clid not acknowledge that the AT,J commitied

reversible erp r by failing tp adxdzess whçther Kelly would experience pain requidng her to take

frequent breakk and be absent from work, how often the breaks would occtm and their impact

on hez ability to sustain work activity over the course of a day or a week. She assetts that tlae

lack of objective evidence of her need to lie down is not relevant, because once she met her

threshold obligaéon of showing by objective evidence that she has a condition reasonably

likely to cause the pnin alleged, she is endtled to rely exclusively on subjective evidence to

pzove that the pain is so continuous or severe that it pzevents her from compledng an eight-

hour wotkday, citing in support Lewis v. Berrylnill, 858 F.3d 858 (4th Cir. 2017) and Hines v.

Barnhatt, 435 F.3d 559, 565 (4th Cir. 2906).

Kelly is correct that an ATJ may not discount subjective evidence of pain solely on the

lack of objecdve evidence of pain intensity. Lewis, 858 F.3d at 866 (cidng 20 C.F.R. jj

404.1529/)(2) and 416.929(c)(2)); I-lines, 453 F.3d at 565. However, the ATJ clid not do that



in this case. He acknowledged that Kelly's m edically detetmined impaitments could reasonably

be expected to ptoduce pnin, and then looked at the consistency of her statem ents in reladon

to the other evidence in the record. He noted that on examinadon she was only in mild

discom fott, exlzibited a normal gait, had a negadve sttaight leg test, and normal motot sttength

and sensation. She told her health care providers that epidural steroid injecdons provided some

relief and she conénued to exhibit f'ull motor strength and a steady, non-antalgic gait. Physical

therapy resulted in decreased symptom s and increased activity tolerance. She reported pain

relief when taking Tram adol. R. 41-42. ln adctition, she participated in a broad range of daily

acdvities, including feeding her dog, dtessing and bathing herself, albeit with som e difftctllty,

prepating simple meals, doing laundry and dishes, vacuum ing, dusdng, dtiving, shopping in

stores, managing her personal Snances, and doing crafts. R. 40.

The AT,J found that taken as a whole, the evidence was inconsistent with Kelly's alleged

limitations. R. 42. Subjective allegations of pain KfTneed not be accepted to the extent they are

inconsistent wit.h theavailable evidence, including objecdveevidence of the underlying

impnitvnent, and the extent to which that impqirment can be expected to cause the pain the

clnimant alleges she suffers.''' Hines, 453 F.3d at 565 n. 3 (quoéng Crai v. Chater, 76 F.3d

585, 598 (4th Cit. 1996)); see also Beavers v. Colvin, No. 5:13-CV-494-D, 2014 WL 4443291,

*9 (E.D. N.C. 2014) (citing Mickles v. Shalala, 29 F.3d 918, 929 (4th Cir. 1994)) (fincling that

ATJ, may considet inconsistencies between a clnimant's testimony and the evidence of record).

Thus, the ATJ did not rely solely on a lack of objecdve medical evidence to discount Kelly's

description of the intensity of her pain. Rather, he found her description inconsistent with the

evidence in the tecotd. Thetefote, his analysis is consistent w1:11 Lewis and Hines.
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Kelly also complains that the magistrate judge erred in fincling that the AIJ correctly

gave little weight to the opinion of Dr. Cieraszynski, one of her treating physicians. In a letter

datedluly 14, 2016, Dr. Cieraszynsld stated that Kelly had been under her care since 2014. She

opined that K elly's lumba.r stenosis caused internûttent pain thtoughout the day, causing her

to need to sit down often to zelieve her pain and that she should be considered disabled. R.

1174. The ATJ gave that opinion little weight, fttst noting thatwhethet an individual is disabled

is not a medical issue but is an aclministtative issue that is reserved to the Conunissioner. In

.addition, Dr. Cieraszynski's opinion was dated t'wo years after tlae expiration of Kelly's insured

status and was inconsistent wit.h the evidence of norm al gait and flzll strength and sensadon

throughout the relevant period. R. 42.

The magistrate judge found that the ATJ propetly gave the letter litrle weight for the

same reasons given by the ATJ. Although Kelly disagrees wif.h that determination, she is asking

the court to reweigh the evidence, which it is not at libezty to do. Huntet, 993 F.2d at 43 (4th

Cit. 1992)9 Hays, 907 F.2d at 1456.

In sum, the court finds that the magistzate judge correctly analyzed the AT,J's opinion

witla regard to Kelly's physical RFC. The ATJ considered Kelly's allegations of pain and her

need to lie down frequently and provided a detailed explanation of why hez allegations were

inconsistent with other evidence in the record. Thezefore, tlaecourt finds that the AT,J'S

conclusion that Kelly can do light work with additional restricdons is supported by substantial

evidence and Kelly's objections to the findings of the magistrate judge on this issue are

OVERRULED.

C. Assessment of Subjective Complaints
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Kelly objects that the magistrate judge ezred in concluding that substanéal evidence

supported the AT,J'S assessment of her subjecéve complaints. She cbims that the ATJ, did not

explain how her daily activiées underrnined her allegadon that she had difûculty doing chores,

needed to change positions frequently, and had to lie down muldple times duting the day. She

also clftims that the AT,J did not explain why the fact that Kelly was described at exams as

being alert, well kempt, cooperative, commurticaéve and with no feelings of helplessness or

hopelessness unde= ined her clnim s that she was sad, depressed, and unable to sleep. Finally,

she cl/ims that the ATJ should not have relied on the fact that Kelly declined antidepressants

to find that her allegations of depression were not as serious as she cbimed. Kelly clsims that

without these explanadons, the ATJ did not build the fflogical bddge'' called for in Clifford,

227 F.3d at 872.

As set forth aboverihe ATJ explained that he discounted Kelly's account of the severity

of her impairments because they were inconsistent with other evidence in the record and that

explanaéon is a legitimate reason to discount her subjecdve complaints. See Hines, 453 F.3d

at 565 n. 3 and Cliffotd, 227 F.jd at 872. Also, the AT J 's fltvings that Kelly often told het

caregjvers that she was doing well and that she appeared smiling, communicadve, and

cooperative at appointments supports the conclusion that she was not as debilitated by

depression or bipolar clisorder as she alleges.

The magisttate judge correctly found that the ATJ provided a clear explanadon for why

he found Kelly able to do light work wit.h addidonal limitadons even after considering her

subjective complnints. Accoringly, Kelly's objecdon that he failed to do so is

OVERRUI,RD .



CON CLU SION

For the reasons stated, the court finds no erzor in the magistrate judge's conclusion

that the AI J 's decision is supported by substandal evidence. As such, the magistrate judge's

report and recomm endaéon will be adopted in its endrety.

An appropriate Order will be entezed.
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